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PAPER TOPICS

1 Is the medical world only sought for treatments for cancer or do they
work on permanent cure?
2 When kidneys start to fail
3 Should there be regulations and rules governing the selling of human
organs?
4 Relationship between diabetes and stress
5 Parameters of cancer
6 Current and previews views about Vitamin D
7 How foods affect health of different civilizations
8 What is MRI machine?
9 Is there a possibility that antibiotics will be nullified?
10 Health issues affecting the world
11 How to have proper medical practices in developing countries
12 Is it really important to use medical science in court of law?
13 Differences between marijuana and tobacco
14 Limitations of abortion
15 Stem cell research and study
16 Benefits of vaccination against risks
17 How much exercise is needed to stay healthy and fit?
18 Risks of psychological disorders to victims lives
19 Natural foods versus supplements and manufactured foods
20 Assisted suicide and suicide prevention study
21 How antibiotics were discovered?
22 Diseases that are certain for today’s modern society
23 Professed food influence
24 Causes of obesity and how to prevent it
25 Are there autistic children who are talented in some areas?
26 Diabetes and insulin resistance
27 How dangerous vaccination is?
28 Dangerous of smoking
29 Discussion about social anxiety and how it affects people
30 Disadvantages and advantages of alternative medicine

31 Symptoms of Alzheimer’s
32 Advantage of gastric bypass
33 Opinion about organ donation and its primary risks for
unsuccessful transplant
34 How AIDS is being transmitted from one person to another
35 Should abortion be legalized in developing countries?
36 Different perceptions about test tube babies
37 Different in the treatment between public and private sector
hospital
38 Is plastic surgery be really banned?
39 Should government doctors be banned in private hospitals?
40 Problems with unsafe sex among youth
41 Ebola problems
42 Techniques to prevent expansion of Ebola disease
43 Medical ethics
44 Factors leading to liver cirrhosis
45 Preservation of life or assisted suicide
46 Is vaccination really needed in the modern society?
47 Self-treatment: what is it all about?
48 Traditional medicine vs. alternative medicine
49 Symptoms of hyperacidity disorder
50 How cancer begins
51 Latest progress about cancer treatment
52 Breast cancer: what connection it have with lifestyle and obesity?
53 Struggle of kids having cancer
54 How kids drawing help with diagnosis of somatic disorders
55 Handling pain among newborns
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